
Wind Willow Walk (P)
Count: 32 Wall: 0 Level: Partner

Choreographer: Tom Clark (USA) & Pat Clark (USA)
Music: Reno - Doug Supernaw

Position: Begin in side-by-side position
Step pattern is step, step, step, touch, shuffle, shuffle

WALK FORWARD
1-4 Step forward right, left, right, point left toe to side (lady moves in front of man with arms

outstretched to both sides)

FACE RLOD
5&6 Shuffle in-place left making ½ turn left
7&8 Shuffle back right (release left hand, bring right hand over lady's head)

BACK AND FACE WALL
9-10 Step back left, step back right,
11-12 Face ¼ turn left/step left, touch right heel forward

FACE CENTER
13&14 Shuffle in-place right making ½ turn right
15&16 Shuffle in-place left (right hand over lady's head to shoulder)

TURN IN-PLACE TO ARCH
17-18 Turn right and step in-place right, step in-place left,
19-20 Finishing turn step in-place right, touch left toe to side (release left hands & turn (men ¼ right

to LOD, lady ¾ right to RLOD) moving left side to left side, right hands arched overhead, left
on partner's right hip)

LADY AROUND TO TANDEM
21&22 Shuffle left (lady moves past man's left side, man under right hands)
23&24 Shuffle right (lady moves behind man and turns left to LOD) (lady behind man in tandem

position, both hands at mans shoulders)

TURN IN-PLACE TO FACE PARTNER, THEN TO LOD
MAN
25-26 Side step left, ¼ turn/step right
27-28 Step together left, point right toe to side (bring left hands over mans head, man faces out,

lady in, hands crossed left on top)
29&30 Raising left hand-face ¼ turn left & shuffle right
31&32 Shuffle in-place left

LADY
25-26 Step left across right, ¼ turn left & step right
27-28 Step together left, point right toe side
29&30 Shuffle right,
31&-32 Shuffle left while making ¾ turn left into side-by-side position

REPEAT
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